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Patron’s Association Demands Death Trap Action
San Jose Students Urged To Greet I
Train Bearing Willamette Gridmen
Arriving At Depot 8:50 A.M. Friday

Pictures Monday

The Coleman studio photogra
pher will be on the sampus Mon
day morning at 8 o’clock. Those
who have made appointments for
La Torre pictures will start posMg at this time. Those who have
not made appointments will have
a chance during the two weeks
that the studio representative is
on the campus to do so. Deadline
will absolutely be October 29 for
this quarter, Editor Arthur Van"Staters, set your alarm clocks
early
tomorbed
Horn anounced.
and roll out of
Van Horn asks that the heads
row."
There will be a special meeting of all organizations look in their
. Such was the call made
.
yesterday by Bob Free, rally chair- of all men debaters in Room 155 boxes at the Co-op for necessary
man, when he announced that the at noon today who wish to try information about the year book.
Willamette gridsters would be wel- out for the trip to the Rocky
comed at the depot by the student Mountain Speech Conference in
vacation,
body at 8:15 tomorrow morning. Denver Thanksgiving
"We’d like to see a big crowd Debate Coach Eckert announces.
Varsity pigskin toters who wish
on hand to welcome the northern
boys. The streets of Willamette to try their skill at debating in
were crowded with students and the Hawaiian Islands when the
townspeople out to greet our team football team plays there are rewhen they went up there last quested to meet at 12:30 in the
same room to discuss subjects,
year," were the words of Free.
teams, and other details.
Accordingly the rally committee
Tryouts for the parts in the
Mr. Eckert invites all college
has arranged for Johnny Knight
men interested in debate to at- second play of the season, "Quad and his band to be transported
tend the meetings, and emphasizes ity Street", will take place on Or to the station in a truck and
the point that previous experience tober 22 and 25 from 4 to 6 in
there salute the Salem, ’Oregon
afternoon,
announced
Mr.
Is far less Important than a broad the
boys. Band members are to meet
background in the 3ocial sciences. Hugh Gillis, director of drama,
at Fourth and Santa Clara at
Two men, he said, will be chosen yesterday.
8 A.M.
Over half of the cast of "Call
immediately to prepare to meet
Automobiles, contributed by mer- Stanford University here in No- It A Day", now in rehearsal, is
chants for the occasion, will trans- vember on the subject of "Demo- composed of newcomers. Mr. Gillis
Pert the visiting team up Santa cracy in Industry".
indicated .that he is still favoring
Clara from Cahill depot to First
new talent.
street and from there to San Car "Quality Street", a costume play
los and then west to the Saint
by James Barrie, will be directed
Claire Hotel where they will be
by Miss Margaret Douglas, new
housed during their visit.
dramatic instructor.
Those desiring to try out for
Anticipating a throng of
a part in the play should prepare
dents and interested townspeople,i
a selection. Copies of the play are
Free has arranged for a police
on reserve in the library.
con for the parade through
the’
business section.

Police Will Escort
Parade; Band To
Take Part

MEN DEBATERS
URGED TO MEET
TODAY AT 12.30

Tryouts For Play
On December 22

-Quality Street- To Be
Second Play Of Season

VARSITY HOUSE
stU-I P LANS DANCE
c.-iGroup To Feature
State Entertainers

Members of San Jose State’s
Varsity House are planning
first social activity of the
an afternoon dance in the
women’s gym in the near future,
according to an announcement
made by President Harold Buffo
at the last meeting.
"Definite plans for the afternoon festivity have not been arranged," stated President Buffo,
"but we have plenty of entertainment in line and an outstanding
program is assured." Mr. Buffo
added that "Riordan’s Toe Teasers", popular swing band on the
campus, would probably furnish
music for the dance.
who will
Other entertainers
probably be heard on the program
will include such names as Jack
Greene, Gail Harbaugh, Burt Watson, and Bob Boucke.

FORMER STUDENT . noted
their
N 0 W EXECUTIVE year,
Joseph DeBrum, graduate of
San Jose State college in 1934
and former secretary to Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head of the Ed-

Music Club Gives
Dance October 9;
Faculty Invited

Patrons, PTA Stand
Together In Call For
Traffic Regulation
Immediate Action On Safety Measures Is
Request Made At Joint Meeting
Of Patron And P.T.A. Associations
By JEANNE MOREHEAD
We demand protection for the lives of our children.
Summarized in these words by Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, Patrons Association president, was the stand taken by the city council of the
Parent Teachers Associations of San Jose and the San Jose State
College Patrons Association on the question of traffic regulation at
the Fourth street "Death Trap" at
a meeting yesterday morning.

KNIGHTS FIGHT
REMOVAL OF
QUAD NUMBERS

According to Mrs. P. Victor
Peterson, the P.T.A., and the
Patrons Association will actively
push the matter of safety measures on Fourth street with the city
council. Both the P.T.A. council,
which is composed chiefly of the
president of the various city P.T.A.
groups, and the Patrons Association, have written letters to the
city council requesting immediate
action on the safety question, Mrs.
Temporarily set back by a ple- Peterson announced.
It is not only the safety of col,
Spartan
thora
of exams, the
Knights were today picking up the lege students which has aroused
the interest of the Associtions in
loose ends of their proposed camthe Fourth street traffic question,
paign for disposal of the exhumed but also that
of students at the
graduate numerals which were re- San Jose high scho,’
and the
moved early last week from their Peter Burnett, Horace Mann, and
traditional resting place at the en- Lowell grammar schools, according to Mrs. Peterson.
trance of the Quad.
The question of safety measures
Disappointed by the apparent lack
will be the main topic of discussion
of student interest, Johnny Diehl,
at today’s meeting of the Patrons
prexy of the Knights, still clung to Associatin, Mrs. Gilliam, president
the hope that student suggestions of the group, has announced. The
would aid in the final judgement meeting will be held in Room 1
of what to do with he plaques. of the Home Economics building
All students who believe the and college students have been inplaques should be used for further
(Continued as Page Fowl
commemoration of the graduates
of the past were urged to drop
suggestions into the contributors
box of the Spartan Daily today.
The football game this Friday
Tomorrow the Knights are sched- night between Willamette Univeruled to enlarge their ranks by the sity and San Jose State college
selection of three freshmen mem- will be telegraphed to radio stabers who were chosen out of the tion KSLM in Sale m, Oregon,
30 eligibles submitted from the play by play, where it will then
fresh lists.
be broadcast over the facilities
Also being planned by the busy of that station.
Knights was a luncheon planned on
The Tidewater Associated Oil
Friday with Dr. Robert Rhodes as Company will sponsor this broadthe speaker.
cast.

Continue Campaign
To Save Plaques

TELEGRAPH GAME

-One of the first social affairs to
be held by the music major and
minor club this season will be a
ucation department, was elected
closed dance from eight to ten
lust vice-president of the Nationo’clock in the music building on
al Education Association business
Tuesday, October 9. Dance music
department, at a convention held
will be furnished by a special orlast summer in Detroit, according
chestra composed of music majors.
to information from Mr.
A feature of the evening will be
GUY
George of the commerce departa program of musical numbers
ment.
with two piano specialty duets by
Mr. DeBrun, who is now teachViolet Cauthens and Dorothy Curing in Redwood City, is also secvet’, accomplished musicians,
retary to the Bay Section EducaThe club, of which approximate
tion Association
ly 175 students are members, 18
sponsoring the affair as a get-to- W A A
gether in honor of the new stu
dents and the freshmen members.
Special invitations are being ext ended to all the faculty members
I
Providing "ole man weather", vitro which haves novelty program
di the department.
During the evening an election’ permits, the W.A.A. will board a arranged for the evening. After
of officers will be held. Those serv- hayrack tonight and journey to reaching Alum Rock, games, songs,
ing during the past year have been Alum Rock for a moonlight ride , and a hot dinner will be the main
Dr. William Poytress, social set- , necessity of the formation of
enee department head,
foreign policy in the Unit,- I Harry Harter. president; Frank and their first social activity of features of the party. Several solo
will be guesi definite
numbers have been arranged and
neutralit. Bettencourt, vice-president; and the season,
speaker at the regular meeting of 1Staten. The futility of
All members are requested to the program will extend until 10.
will be explained, and Ruby Anderson. secretary-treas
the senior class in the Little I declarations
Tickets are available In the womeet at the Western Riding AcadI the risk of involving the country urer.
Theater this morning. He
Refreshments carrying out the emy at seven o’clock sharp. Those men’s physical education departhas in war without a definite policy
chosen as his topic the present will he indicated by Dr. Poytress. music motif and the school colors i members who cannot furnish their, ment or from any officer of the
of the own transportation to the riding W.A.A. Prices have been lowered
neutrality act in relation to the !
A program which includes sev- will be served at the close
Delphia Phillips is in academy will meet at Seventh and to 75 cents a person. Those who
Sino-Japanese situation.
1 eral numbers by members of the I evening.
ride horses will have to pay an
Explaining the history of the I senior class, in addition to the charge of refreshments, while Dor- San Carlos streets at 8:95.
The trip to Alum Rock will be. additional 75 cents. This includes
the
neutrality and its dangerous as- I talk, has been planned by the othy Currell is in charge of
accompanied by a hill -billy orche- I hayrlde, music and dinner.
Pacts, Dr. Poytress will
program.
uphold the newly elected senior officers.

Poytress To Be Guest Speaker

NECESSITY OF FOUNDATION OF DEFINITE FOREIGN
POLICY IN UNITED STATES THEME OF TALK

HAYRIDE TO ALUM ROCK

Entertainment, Supper, Games, And Songs
On Program Tonight
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LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY

and blue of night
willowy Sarah had blue
THE
eyes. And spun straw which
was an excuse for wearing
flattering hats. She also had a design for living, consisting of Sarah,
Jeff, and Stanley.
And the willowy Sarah had a
job. A very decent sort of a job.
Three hours of inlaid work five
days a week and smiling and looking pleasant the other four hours.
With very decent pay. And so
she had all her Saturdays and
Sundays to devote to her design
for living. Usually Saturdays for
Jeff. And Sunday for Stanley. You
see, Stanley was a newspaper man
with a Sunday edition. And Jeff
. . . well, he had Saturdays free.
Both brilliant young men, at
least she flattered them by telling them they were brilliant. And
she didn’t know how close to the
truth she was. Both were word weavers. Magical word-weavers.
Successful after a fashion . . .
with a contribution now and then
to the maga Plenty on the ball.

lio-

*
Sarah. being Sarah, was happy
to have both. And they both
happy to have her. But they had
never met each other.
Nasturtiums on a shiny black
bowl. For Jeff. He really appreciated them. Stan would also say
they were lovely.
And some garlic rubbed on the
salad bowl. All men like it. And
an extra portion of onion for
Stan. Onions, Stanley had said,
were good for the stomach and
the soul. And Sarah had looked
at him naively and nodded. She
believed him. Most people did. His
direct sincerity.
"two loves have .I". A. remnant of a popular song . . with
a smile . . Sarah’s own warm
smile.
That Zeroff reproduction, she
thought, would be nice set against
the wall. Flush, on the tiny shiny
walnut table . . with the shiny
black bowl and yellow candles.
That’s it, they’d dine by candlelight . . Jeff here, Sarah here,
and Stan here. A little crowded,
but it would be fun . . the little
apartment she leased was fun . .
everything just so . . like the appointment for the dinner.
Jeff and Stan . . they would It
opposite each other. And she

would be in the middle as hostess.
And smile at their brilliant conversation. Yes, she was sure their
conversation would be brilliant.
Stan and his cold silver epigrams
graced with his boyish charm.
Lovely, Sarah thought . . . and
lucky . . to have two of the nicest
intelligent young MCA she had
ever known. Nicest, because they
were intelligent and made no pretense of flaunting it or covering
It with hypocritical modesty. She
glanced at the ivory-colored clock.
Soon.
A generous heap of crisp brown
tid-bits with the salad. Damn, the
can -opener was dull. If one of her
young men were here. Once Jeff
ooened a can of .. was it peaches?
. . and then caught her . . breathless . . and she clung to him. No,
she mustn’t think of that. Soon
both Stan and Jeff would be here.
Better hurry. Yea, Stan would be
here, too.
The warm brown of the afternoon was changing to passive blue.
Soon it would be the blue of the
stars and the night. And candlelight. They should be here soon.
She had told them . . told one
about the other, and how they’d
like each other. She thought they
would. She knew they would.
A cigarette would help while
the chicken soup was simmering.
The yellow brush of the flame
painted a golden halo . . the spun
straw against the quiet blue of the
darkened kitchen. Sarah started
at the brightness of the flame:
and turned on the light. Seven.
Why weren’t they here? Habit
told her to look at the swiss steaks
warming in the oven. The justright mushroom sauce was thickening -- churling in protest. Yes,
Sarah’s domestic reasoning said . .
"Such delicious sauce is meant to
be enjoyed just so" . . and she
stirred the thick juice poutingly.
Seven fifteen. And another cigarette.
The north star winked at her
through the window. One huge
lonely diamond set on black velvet. The blue had turned to black.
Somewhere a siren gathered its
breath and moaned .. a long, lonely wail. Fire engine. No. Ambulance. Sarah felt her heart quicken
and dullen in its tattoo.
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"Silly, silly. Sarah," in a sort
reassurance.
mother-to-child
of
"Jeff and Stan will be here . . .
just a delay."
Bells chimed. Eight.
Once in an inter-sorority trackmeet in college, after having
trained on dan-Ing parties and
cocktails, she ran a race, and she
felt this way. A desperate helplessness . . a little sick. She had
thought, and she had told Jeff
and Stanley that they must know
each other. Now they would come,
surely. Surely?
The peculiar jangle of a streetcar. Coming. Nearer. The world,
her world, suspended itself for a
moment. The street-car troggled
on, without stopping at the corner.
The thread of suspension jerked
. . floated far, far away.
Bells chimed the hour of . .
it didn’t matter.
And another cigarette
a stifled ..40h

and

MEANT WELL, SAYS
SIMINIO LEGR1US

The point that most impressed us
when we began this historical work
was the fact that historians arc
all too ready to seize molehills and
start enlarging. They have done so
in the case of the Emperor Nero
Making a great deal of fuss over
Nero’s fiddling during the burning
of Rome, they overlook the fact
that, during the whole of his reign.
the Emperor was sprinting about
with his violin, doing good.
Siminio Legriva, a gentleman
from whom we are directly descended, covers the point in his
memoirs.
Seminio was, at this time, Secretary In Charge of the Extermination of Christians. He went about
his work conscientiously, removed
an average of three hundred Christians a day, and would have had
nothing to complain of had it not
been for the tender spot in the

heart of the Emperor.
It was Nero’a practice to eat
down to the place where the
Cl
were waiting for the sword. Select.
log a Christian, he would hew,
brightly and say: "Ah, my goo:
man, all ready to go, what? lift
about a spot of music to liven
the departure?"
Then, seizing the bow firmly, h,
would saw away on "The Use,
of the Butterflies" or some equal,
foul composition.
It was not that Siminio bane
to the humanitarian element e
this..lt was all very well for 5,
Christians to listen to the stuff ,find death a pleasant and welce
escape: but when the assistant
ecutioners
began
jabbing N
swords into themselves instead V
the Christians, the thing was belni
pushed too far.
FRANK MC KINNEY

What’s In
THE NEWS

Personalities At Play
Sarah McClatchey
. And her corncob

corruptin’
some of us gals who don’t touch
the stuff ourselves.

Dr. Lubowski
. . shooting

at a gopher five
times and then watching it get up
and "slowly walk away".

Wilbur Davis
. disturbing

lection of queer clothes.

The mouse
. . that started

an uproar VI

Dr. MacQuarrie’s office (suffering
from shock: four healthy women)
hanging as bait from the end of
Dr. DeVoss’s fishing line.

Mr. Otterstein
. . expressing

three classes go
ing lusUy on his vorial scales in
Room 107.

his respect for
the male species and his -shall we
say "skepticism" of the women.

"Gorgeous" Jack Wiles
. . . the man with the wavy

Bouret brothers
... collaborating and

locks, going native with his col -

CAN’T DANCE
MAJORS IN MUSIC
LACK SWING
Music majors, contrary to popular opinion, do not have an outside track with "ole man rhythm",
for they have the hardest time
learning to dance, according to
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, social dancing
instructor.
MUST MARK TIME
"College music majors are used
to having someone mark time for
them, and therefore have some
trouble mastering dancing," Mrs.
Wilson said. "I believe the student should recognize the time
in the music, and I refuse to beat
it out for him," she continued. "If
a person is truly musical he has
an easy time learning the terpsichorean art, but for a ’made’ musician it is difficult."
MEN GOOD AT TRUCKIN’
In comparing the rapidity with
which the students grasp the technique of dancing, co-eds learn
sooner than men. After the fundamentals have been mastered, men
progress faster; therefore they
should be better at "truckin’."
When questioned as to "truckin",
Mrs. Wilson said that as yet she
had not seen a Social Dancing
club member "truck", at least not
at one of the weekly sessions
held in the women’s gym.
The social dancing class is open
to men and women, and teaches
not only dancing, hut social behavior, Mrs. Wilson stated. After
a student has had the class for
one quarter, he can join the Social
Dancing club.
MARIAN SCHUMANN.

asking the
fellers to bring their "burlaps" to
a party.

Harvey Brooks
. . and "Cupie"

O’Day stepping
out to Phi Chi the night before
they take the final leap.
-CHARLOTTE LOWE.

By BEN HITT
Never more than tempered’i
dormant, the professionalism at+
troversy in college athletics ha
its annual recurrence this See
as
word
comes
that Fathr
Thomas R. Jones, Duquesne pre
essor, resigned from his faculit
post Tuesday, by request. Cause
A pep rally speech in which thi
Catholic educator accused Pitt
burgh gridders of receiving wags

Because of much infectious
illness the Health Cottage is
closed to visitors except in
case of emergency and upon
presentation of a permit issued by the Health Office.
M. W. Twombly.
Hank Vasconcellos
Phyllis Brown
Vincent Ruble
Helen Bend
Lorraine Umhalt
Earl Rumetsch
William Regav
Maurice Hartzell
Harold Meller
Norman Sanders
Doan Carmody
Joe Rodriquez
Braden Lutz
Albert Kelly
Harold Carter
Franklin Eaton
Janice Stefan
Catherin Radio
Mary Prunty
Jean Hollaway
Tony Nasiemento
Charles McClelland
Ralph Kelly

In contrast to the America
house-trailer hordes, consider Cer
many’s solitary bungalette, a ha
urious state-owned affair in Mac
the Duke and Duchess of Windr
are guesting around Nazi land to
day. Avowedly studying Genius
housing conditions, the Whir
entourage is traveling as office.
"guests of the state".
The .oldest college in southe
California and third oldest in tit
state celebrates its fiftieth ane
versary today. Pomona college, Al
cleus of the Claremont group It
gins its second half century
one of the fastest growing ela
cation centers in the country.

George M. Cohan, President
The words of President Roar
velt in his Tuesday night spa:
startled no one, since they we
thoroughly RoosevelUan and
line with predictions by the pre"
But,
a Kaufman -Hart man
comedy which opened in BOW’
just one night previous was star
ling, and maybe a trifle disgruoi
ling, to administration digaiiiO4
A political satire starring Gear
M. Cohan as Mr. Roosevelt ha
self, the libretto is said to be a
Thee I Sing-iah, with a prise 14
line when Cohan-Rooaereit rat
ually remarks:
down a law."

"Cummings, tO
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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The Duke Is In A Trailer

Half A Century For Pomona
ILL, HALT, & LAME

SAN

Specially designed pins for ;
organizations Best quality :
i
at prices that pima.
607 First Nat. Bank Blft
t:81000054
6th Floor
1:0:6:0200-ey0004200
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Willamette To Have Weight Advantage
Wet Gridiron May Give
Decided EdgeTo Heavy
Bearcat Football Team

FOOTBALL MEN
Those football men who are
interested in debating in the
Hawaiian Islands are asked to
meet at 12:30 today in Room
155, Speech wing, to discuss
subject and make division into
teams.
sAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER
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Spartans Attempt To Gain First Victory
Over Strong Oregon Eleven

WATCH OUT, BEARCATS . . . ,
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Meet Bears In Third
Conference Tilt
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Bob Drexel, Clyde Voorhees, and Captain Glenn DuBose come tearing out of their tracks from
their positions in the line. Voorhees will probably not see action Friday night against the Wiliam ette Bearcats, but will be in shape for the following clash with Cal Tech. Drexel will start at one
Photo Courtesy San Jose News,
tackle, and DuBose will hold down his regular guard position.

SPARTAN WATER POLO SEVFN MAKES FIRST
TRIP TONIGHT TO MEET SOUTH END TEAM
Burlingame Hi Plays
New Standouts As Frosh Prepare
Frosh Here This
Afternoon
For Friday s (Jame With
Menlo Junior College
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By WILBUR KORSMEIER
The Willamette University Bearcats can field a grid eleven tipping the scales at a 200 pound average if the occasion demands. And
this they might do should the Spartan Stadium turf be soggy for
Friday night’s contest. From end to end the invaders have experienced
men weighing from 200 to 225
pounds. A backfield, led by Dick
Weisgerber, 210 pound fullback,
will itself average close to 190
polufndus;
e continental threat of rain
develops into a downpour, leaving the gridiron wet and muddy,
this decided weight advantage will
be a break for Coach "Spec"
Keene’s outfit. The greater amount
Ineligibility took another slap at of the Spartan offense has consisted of passes and speed. A wet
the Spartan soccer team this week
field will no doubt hinder this type
when word was released that Wes of attack and should establish the
Hughes had been declared out of Bearcats as pre-game favorites.
Competition. Possibility that Jack Willamette will have, undoubtedly,
the heaviest team to appear against
Marsh, veteran wing, may return
the Spartans this year.
to action was also announced by
Coach Dud DeGroot will send
Captain Bill Pitcher.
his charges into Friday night’s
Marsh may return to the linegame to avenge the two previous
up for Saturday’s game if cerdefeats. In 1934 and 1935 the
tain scholastic difficulties can be
Salem team walked over the
cleared up in time.
Spartans by two -touchdown margins. This year the invaders are
Practice for the local shin boasted
as having
a
much
kickers went on this week in prep
stronger outfit than ever before.
aration for the third conference
Coaches DeGroot, Hubbard and
game with the California Bears
Saturday at Berkeley, California, Portal have led intensive practice
defending champions in the soccer sessions the last two nights under
league, decisioned the Spartans the stadium lights. DeGroot, who
7-0 in a practice game at the first watched Willamette massacre
of the season. With only a week Portland, 20-0 last Saturday, has
of practice, the Washington Square been sending a team drilled in Beareleven failed to atop Musante, all - cat plays against other elevens,
conference man of the Bears, who and he has also introduced several new plays to spring against
scored all seven goals.
the Oregon team.
Since then the Spartans have
played two conference games and
eltnough still without a victory
have carried the offensive burden in
both tilts. Against U. S. F. two
weeks ago the locals played three fourths of the game in opposing
territory only to lose 4-2. Last
Football in the Gold Room of the
week at San Mateo the Spartans
Sainte Claire hotel featured the
missed on their offensive shots to
weekly club luncheon, as Spartan
come out with a 2-2 tie.
gridmen ’strutted their stuff" in
full array yesterday.
Coach "Dud" DeGroot sent his
charges through real blocking
drills and demonstrated to a
bleacher full of Rotarians the finer
points of the game. Some of the
more common fouls and breaches
Signup for intramural basket- of rules were explained by the
ball is continuing in the men’s mentor as the griddera illustrated
physical education office, as sevThe Notre Dame, Staggs Pea
eral squads have already served dinger, and the Warner system of
notice that they intend to play offense, in addition to some of
In the tournament this year.
Dud’s own more intricate versions
Teams representing individual of the offensive game were prepersons, clubs, towns, and classes sented A few of the many defenses
can be entered, and it is probable as used in the modern game and
that four leagues will be formed. a few of the possible defenses the
Games will be played at 6 and 7 - University of Willamette uses were
o’clock in the evening.
shown the local business and profenstonal men.
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Making their initial trip of the
season, the San Jose State college
waterpolo team journeys to San
Francisco tonight to meet the
South End Rowing club in a return
engagement. For local interest the
Spartan freshman seven will enter lain the Burlingame high school
outfit in Spartan Plunge at 4:30
this afternoon.

The varsity meeting with the
South Enders Is the third league
game for Coach Charlie Walker’s
outfit, and the team will be endeavoring to break their deadlocked standing in the league,
which at present shows one victory and one defeat.
The varsity trounced the South
End team 9 to 5 in the opening
game of the season two weeks
ago and are headed north with
determination to make it two In
a row. The big threat to Sparta’s
Chances will be Jack Gear, sprint
man on the club team. Gear
finished in the first ten
in the Golden
Gate swim held last
Sunday.
’The probable starting lineup
for San Jose will have Frank
Savage, Al Wempe, and Captain
Howard Withycombe at
forwards; Jack Butler, Wes Hammond, and Bob Locks at
guards
with Ron Gordon
In the cage.
Martin Wempe
will alternate
With Captain
Withycombe at
forward,
The fresh will play
this afternoon inhale the
services of Jim
Ctirran, first String
forward and
MO scorer, second
only to Dean
roster, who injured
his hand trying to stop one
of Al WellIpe.9
iltnnon shots. He
stopped the shot.

, left guard, has been out of active
I practice all week with a bad cut
I over the left eye. John Burger,
who is running reserve in that spot I
has been turning in a good practice game all week and will be in
first class shape in case Scallata
is still out of the running by game
time tomorrow. Svend Hansen the
Chief of the new standouts
, other left guard reserve and out.
Rex Stickles at right tackle,
’standing lineman in last week’s
Stickles, who has been playing a
I San Mateo game is also expected
imis
line
the
in
game
consistent
to see action this week.
his
in
threat
definite
into
a
proving
The freshmen end situation la
undoubted
was
He
tackle position.
ly one of the top linemen in last perhaps the team’s strongest with
consistently only one injury. Romeo Simonl.
scrimmage
night’s
breaking into and through the wall left end, is favoring a bad hand
to smear the second string men which may or may not keep him
for substantial losses.
out of the thick of things toAnother man who showed re morrow.
markably well yesterday was Andy
The other ends, Harry Saunders,
Moore Moore, a right halfback. DeWitt Wilson, and Harvey Grubs,
trouble
of
plenty
gave the regulars
right ends; and Walt Hanna, an.I
with a number of good yardage Frand Abbe, left ends, are all III
lice’
the
gains through and around
first class condition and should
With the style of play he turned make the ends the strong spots
in last night it is very likely that against Menlo .T. C.
he will soon be pushing at the

Finshing the heavy duty work
for the week last night, with a
hard scrimmage session, the Freshman grid machine under the tuterage of Coach "Tiny" Hartranft,
developed strength in several spots
that are a welcome addition to
an Injury studded squad.

I

,

starting line-up.
Running mate to Stiekles is John
Whitman in the left tackle spot
Whitman, with the improvement
this week amply
shown
has
strengthens his half of the tacli’,.
situation. The only handicap incn.
the outstanding work turned in he
Charlie Smith who runs as thc
regular in that position.
Lucien "Dixie" Scallata, regular
Ihut he also put his hand out of
Icommisaion for a game or two.

For First Class Work
and

Courteous Service

Gridders Perform
For Rotary Club

SIGNUP ST ARTS
FOR PLAY IN
INTRAMURAL

k.

BEST WISHES, SPARTANS!

REFRESHING LUNCH
ONLY 20c

Milkshake and Thick Sandwich

VISIT

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
Between 6th and 7th

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 8114

uotTR.
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Willamette Game Dance Friday News Briefs 11 PEDESTRIANS AT FAULT IN
In Women’s Gym: ’Five Off Key It
MOST ACCIDENTS. STATES
I
MEETS
Boys’ To Play Truckin’ Music ’COMSTOCK CLUB
FOR SAFETY
COMMITTEE
-

There will be a meeting of the
Comstock Entomology club today
Entertain
Program To
Campus Talent On
at 12:30 in Room S213. Plana for
a field trip on this week -end will
Football Team From Oregon
be discussed at this time.
Honoring the Willamette Crib nounceci.
at
appearance
Making its initial
versity football team, the first afFifty-five per cent of pedestrian
All women minoring in Physical
ternoon dance of the quarter will a campus social affair, the Wil- Education are asked to make apfatalities result from accidents
be held Friday in the women’s gym- lamette football team will be of- pointments to see Mrs. Sarah Wit which occur through the fault ot
fered an opportunity to limber up
nasium from 4 until 8 o’clock.
the pedestrian himself, according
son in the Women’s gymnasium ,
A program of snappy, danceable prior to the grid tilt in the evening, immediately.
to statistics offered by the con:.
Appointments may
tunes is promised by dance chair recording to Gruber. Campus talent be made in the physcial Educamittee of pedestrian control and
m an Jack Gruber. "We have sec- will also entertain the visitors.
protection of street and highway
tion office.
Admission to the dance will ue
Itraffic section of the National Ss:,
ured the famous Five Off Key Boys,
and they have promised to play ten cents plus a student body card.
ty council, which is meeting g
honor
Iota Delta Phi, French
truckable music for all terpsichor- Door prizes will be an added at
Kansas City, Missouri, from Oero.
met Monday evening and
society,
students.
for
traction
anGruber
Staters,"
l
to1
A
ean minded
ww
her
.ht5ot
discussed plans for a play to be
Five clerical positions in the
wutberger, head
given during the winter quarter. civil service, open to men only,
Ithe San Jose State college poke
The group met at the home
may be applied for by State col school,is
be
car
Alice Bose.
lege etudents, according to word mittee, which
years
for two
be
coming today from the college ’ been making a survey of
tralli
Application
department.
commerce
Sophomore class activities will
problems throughout the Unite
get under way today when mem- for all appointments must be filed I States, and is now giving a re
examination
and
30,
September
bers of the second -year class meet by
Iport to the Safety Congress.
in Morris Dailey auditorium to will be held on November 6. The I
A summary of the committee rt.
requirements
officers for the year. The positions and their
!port shows that pedestrianfate
Dr. Victor Peterson, chairman elect
First honorary members ever
are:
meeting will be held at 11 A. M.
ities constitute 40 per cent of
taken into the San Jose Players, of the Natural Science department,
thtst
Hamilton Hodgson, chairman of
Duplicating Machine Operator: I total vehicle deaths. Next highe
play producing group on the San opened a series of discussions to
all sophomores open to men only, age limits 18 accounting for 25 per cent.
urges
group,
the
Jose State college campus, were be led monthly by the members of to attend and participate in the
In pedestrian accidents, it is eito 40 years, salary $70 a month.
unanimously voted in at a meeting the Natural Science staff before
election, which had been scheduled
Junior Cereal Chemist; open to tirnated that one person out of I
teachers of the San Jose elemen
held Friday in Room 53.
for hurt week but was postponed men only, age limits 21 to 40 years, involved is killed, while in all mire
The new members are Mr. J. tar)’ schools, by talking yesterday because of conflicting activities.
vehicle accidents, including tam
salary $150 a month.
Wendell Johnson, technical stage to a group at the Lincoln school
involving pedestrians, one perste
men
to
open
Cleaner;
Window
trees.
subject
of
the
on
Douglas,
Margaret
Miss
director,
is killed for every 35 who are a
important
very
years,
will
be
a
50
There
to
21
limits
age
only,
the
of
"There
are
eight
members
latter
the
Clancy,
and Mr. James
jured.
faculty who will devote two periods meeting on Friday, October 15, at salary 75 cents an hour.
two both directors.
The rural accidents have in.
Precipitation Observer and Gauge
Only faculty members are elig- a month to talk on one subject. 12:30 in the women’s gym for all
creased 64 per cent since 1927.1:
ible for an honorary membership This will give the teachers of those who signed up to join the Reader; open to men only, age
1938, 7,150 pedestrians were killed
in the
in the group Ordinarily member San Jose an opportunity to be- riding group. A change
limits 21 to 80 years, salary existin rural districts, including cite
and a
ship is gained by participating in come better acquainted with the academy will be discussed,
ing vacancies pay $5 a month for
under a population of 10,000, win
the
a full length play. At the end jf value of nature study," stated Dr. definite time will be set for
part time work.
in cities over 10,000, 7,950 poise
so please he present
the ’season those who have par- Peterson. The field trips will be next ride;
Swine Disease Specialist; open trians were killed.
and prompt.
ticipated are invited to join the taken on various Saturdays.
to
50
25
age
Limits
to men only,
Players.
NOTICE
years, salary $280 a month
Myra Eaton is now president
Students are invited to attend
Rainbow club: Will the folioethe group, which consists of 30 ,
the dance to be sponsored by El
girls please meet in Room Ilk
dlog
members.
Camino division of the De Molay
at 12:30 for a very short be
club, according to an announce- ,
important meeting: Marjorie Kr
ment released today. The dance !
stedt, Audrey Allan, Jean Ant
Mary George cooperative house will be held at Devonshire CounKay Scrivner, Winifred Moms
and Mary Post cooperative house try club October 15, bids selling
, and Myrl Roberts.
will be open to guests from 2 to at $1.25. Al Sebring’s orchestra
Two former members of the cob 5 o’clock Friday afternoon, October will provide the music.
Raymond Laclergue, commerce] I These Men Wanted
lege’s "Fourth Estate", Bill Zieg fifteenth,
ler and Bill Rodrick, now have
graduate from San Jose State colThese houses were organized
The following men are warde
their own printing establishment,
lege in 1937, is now teaching at
during the last year under the
to direct traffic at the Willamele
Probably finding out from their
sponsorship of the college Y.W.C.A.
the business college in Honolulu,
game. If any of you cannot te
course in printing what a lucrative
There are sixteen girls living in
a recent check of commercial grad- there at 5 P.M. Friday, please Is
business it is, they have gone into
the Mary George house, which is
uates revealed.
Dave Michaels before noon Frida.t
partnership and are located at
the older of the two, and is loA dance will be the main feature
Keith Hughes
775 Race street.
Others receiving positions are:
cated at 99 South 11th street. of the Alumni Homecoming OctoEd Bryce
Eleven girls live in the newer house ber 23. The dance will be held in Eine Berry, teaching commercial
Louis Enos
at 438 South 9th street.
the men’s gym with both students subjects in Yreka high school;
Manuel Sanchez
anal
alumni
in
attendance.
The
Helen Hohmyer, member of the
Anyone who is interested in the
Don Anderson
coverative houses is invited to price of admission for those who commercial faculty of Woodland
Bob Trinchero
visit both sometime during tha are not members of the alumni
Andy Curtiss
high school; and Alberta Jones,
association will be twenty-five
afternoon.
Bob Kohn
teaching
in
Madera
high
school.
cents.
Harold Carruth
Carmella
Papaleo
has
a
secreA football game will be played
Jim Covello
in the Spartan Stadium with Cal. tarial position with the Commercial
Ed Rogers
October 20 has been selected al
Tech. Friday evening.
Credit Company in San Jose. Lee
John Quinn
the date for Delta Phi Upsilon’s
Other than these two events,
Beltremi is doing accounting work
Vie D’Aoquiato
party for all kindergarten -primary
no outlined program has been ar
Tom Moore
(Cgreasued Iran Page One)
in San Francisco, and Norma
majors. It will be held in Room 1
ranged, and the returning alumni
Hugo Pink
Steinbrenner has a job as seemof the art building from 7 until 9. sited by Mrs. Gilliam to present briny do as they please.
Bob Riddle
their case during the gathering.
tary in Sacramento. Melvin leenPlans are being made for an
Those alumni who are to notify
John Berry
Mr. Edward Haworth, Appointberger in teaching commercial
interesting get together so that
others of the Homecoming are
Jim Brown
nient secretary, will be the guest
subjects at Hilmar high school,
members of the department may
urge d to do so.
Dean Foster
rip( aker at the meeting. He will
and Margaret Schnerr is with the
become better acquainted.
Wes Hammond
discuss the topic "Finding Jobs for cif the Home Economics building Dunsmuir junior college.
Faculty advisers, Miss Mabel
Howard Wtafing
College Graduates".
at 10 o’clock this morning. Mrs.
Harold
Kibby
is
studying
for
Crumby and Mrs Lilliam Gray.
Ihe executive committee of the Gilliam requests all members to be his master’s degree at the Unihave been asked to attend and organization
will meet in Room 1
it,ent
vet-oily of Southern California
all kindergarten primary majors
JUST OPENING
are invited.
LOB; De Shields is president of
Delta Phi Upsilon and general
chairman of the party. Lucile
LA ROSA
Conolley is entertainment chairVICE man and Friend Snover in chairman of refreshments.
186 South Second St

State Students
Offerecl Civil
Positions

WOMEN P. E. MINORS

g

a

SOPHS TO ELECT

RIDING GROUP MEETING

CO-OP HOUSES TO

vol

Applications For Jobs
Must Be Filed By
September 30

FRENCH SOCIETY PLAY

PLAYERS TAKE Peterson Opens
IN HONORARY Discussion Series
Before Teachers
MEMBERS

National Council To
Meet October 11 To
15 In Kansas City

DANCE INVITATION

OPEN FOR GUESTS
’FRIDAY, OCT. 15

Graduates Place

Two Former Students
Open Own Print Shop

LaCLERGUE TEACHING N;
HONOLULU SCHOOL

GAME AND DANCE
FEATURES OF BIG

Wil
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A
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Bel
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possit13
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Bob 8. a
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HOMECOMING DAY

Delta Phi Party
For K P Majors
To Be October 20

Patrons Demand
safe t-y Measures

LITERARY SOCIETY DECIDES ON OFFICERS

PRESIDENCY NECESSITATES SEVEN RUN-OFFS;
WILSON, MAC CAUGHNA, MINGRONE, ELECTED

PEGASUS HAS DONE IT,
sly I AGAIN.
I
After a summer’s comparativ*
ely quiet hibernation, the campus
Will the following Spartan
I literary society resumed Its ecKnights be in the Morris Dailey ,
psuedo-bohemian
la n
antics
auditorium at 10 minutes before 11 , centric
Thursday: Jim Marlais, Bob Work last night, when the embryonic
Francis Canhape, Jack Wiles, Jack Hemingway. and Steins took
Gruber, and John Diehl.
election run-offs to decide the of-The Duke. , flee of Woe -president.

NOTICE

Peter Mingrone and Russell Mac-,
Caughna were the people’s choices ’
in question. Both were nominated
by a pair of supposedly prominent ,
and journalistic figures who are
room-mates
With each resulting tie, both
Mingrone and MacCaughna plied
the voters with cigarettes and
food. After the fifth round of balkiting manipulation, it was sug-

gested that they face each other
at twenty paces with cream -puffs.
MacCaughna won the ballet marathon as vice-president, when one
of the evenly-numbered voters
passed out from too much gribefood. Frank Wilson won the presidency.
Anyway, Pete Mingrone was
finally railroaded In as secretarytreasurer, as a consolatiom

BEAUTY SALON
The newest and flult
Beauty Salon in San JO*
Individual service to
every patron.
Haircutting, manicuring.
facials, permanent Wel
$3.50 and up.

Gett
Georip
Tremb
conduc

